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1200 : 1-600 
1. bad  [bAd]  adj.  

Lucky is a bad dog. It barks at me all day.   
Lucky

2. sad  [sAd]  adj.  

You look very sad. Are you OK?   
   

3. bat  [bAt]  n.  

The bats can fly in the sky. 
 [In] [TJ] [skZI]    

4. hat  [hAt]  n.  

The man in the hat is Ted.   
 

5. fat  [fAt]  adj.  

The pigs are fat. They eat a lot every day.   
  

6. mad  [mAd]  adj.  

Dad is so mad at me that he doesn�t want to  
 talk to me.             [`dVzNt] [`want] 

  

7. map  [mAp]  n.  

I can�t find the way on the map.   
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[kAnt] [fZInd]    

8. mat  [mAt]  n.  

My dad put a mat in front of the door.   
[dor]   

9. rat  [rAt]  n.  

The rat is on the mat.   
  

 mouse [mZUs] ( ), mice [mZIs] ( ) 

10. cat  [kAt]  n.  

Cats like to eat rats.   
 

11. cap  [kAp]  n.  

Ted�s cap is too big for him.   

12. can  [kAn]  n.  

Where is the trash can?   
[trAS]    

13. fan  [fAn]  n.  

It�s hot. Please turn on the fan.   
 [tRn] [Vn]    

14. ant  [Ant]  n.  

Put away your food. The ants are coming.   
[`kVm:IG]   
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15. dog  [dOg]  n.  

The dog barks at me. It�s very bad.   
  

16. for  [fOr]  prep.  

I buy a toy for you.     
[bZI] 

17. book  [bUk]  n.  

The book is for kids. It is easy to read.   
[`izI]  

18. look  [lUk]  v.  

Look at me. I am by the sea.   

 look at , look for  
19. cook  [kUk]  v.  

Mom cooks dinner for us every day.   
  [`EvrI] [de] 

20. good  [gUd]  adj.  

Mom is very good at cooking. She is a good 
cook.  

 

21. poor  [pUr]  adj.  

Mary is very poor. She has no money.   
[`mVnI]   
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22. big  [bIg]  adj.  

Your hat is too big. I can�t see your eyes.   
  

23. pig  [pIg]  n.  

Pigs eat a lot, so they are very fat.   
[Te]   

24. dig  [dIg]  v.  

The boy digs a big hole to hide his toys.   

hide [hZId] ( )

digs, dug, dug, digging 

25. hit  [hIt]  v.  

Tom hits a ball with his new bat.   
  

hits, hit, hit, hitting 
hit it off

26. kid  [kId]  n.  

The kid is Ted. He is ten years old.   
 

27. sit  [sIt]  v.  

You have to sit at your desk in class.   

sits, sat, sat, sitting 
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28. lip  [lIp]  n.  

John kissed Mary on her lips.   
 

29. lid  [lId]  n.  

Open the lid with a can opener.    
[J] [kAn] [`opJnK] 

30. six  [sIks]  num.  

There are six dogs in the box.   
 [baks] 

31. fix  [fIks]  v.  

Dad helps me fix my bike.    
[bZIk] 

32. pin  [pIn]  n.  

Pick up the pin. It might hurt the kids.          
[mZIt]  

33. win  [wIn]  v.  

The team is too weak to win the game.    
 [gem] 

wins, won, won, winning 

34. wind  [wInd]  n.  

The wind blows the door open.    
 [bloz] 

 windy [`wIndI] (adj) ( )  
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35. get  [gEt]  v.  

What can we get if we win the game?    

 gets, got, got (gotten), getting 

36. let  [lEt]  v.  

I can�t help you. Let me go.     
  

37. pet  [pEt]  n.  

Cats and dogs are our pets. They stay with us  
all the time.                 [ste] [wIH]    

 

38. set  [sEt]  v.  

The man sets a trap to catch lions.     
[kAtS] [`lZIJnz] 

39. wet  [wEt]  adj.  

When it rains, the roads are wet.    
 [rodz] 

40. bed  [bEd]  n.  

My cat likes to sleep on my bed.  
[slip] 

41. red  [rEd]  adj.  

Apples are big, red, and juicy.    
 [`djusI] 
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42. leg  [lEg]  n.  

Lions have 4 legs, and they run very fast.    
[`vErI] [fAst]

43. egg  [Eg]  n.  

Mom cooks two eggs for me every day.    
 [`EvrI] [de] 

44. yes  [yEs]  adv.  

Are you very busy now? Yes, I am.    
[`vErI] [`bIzI]

45. yet  [yEt]  adv.  

I haven't done my homework yet. I need  
two more hours.  [`homwKk] 

 
46. end  [End]  n.  

A rope has two ends.      
[rop] 

47. pen  [pEn]  n.  

My red pen writes well.      
 [rZIts] 

 pen pal ( ) [pAl] 
48. ten  [tEn]  num.  

Seven plus three is ten.     
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49. hen  [hEn]  n.  

The hen is looking for food.     
[Iz] [`lUkIG] [fOr] 

50. vest  [vEst]  n.  

Mary wears a red vest to match her pink shoes. 

51. best  [bEst]  adj.  

He is the best man for the job.     
[djab] 

worst [wRst] ( ) 

52. west  [wEst]  n.  

The sun sets in the west.     

53. test  [tEst]  n.  

The math test is too easy for me. It�s only 
a piece of cake.        

exam [Ig`zAm], quiz [kwIz]   

54. but  [bVt]  conj.  

Joe�s dad is tall, but Joe is short.    
 

55. bus  [bVs]  n.  

We go to school by bus every day.    
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56. bug  [bVg]  n.  

Bugs are very ugly. I don�t like them.      
[`vErI] {`VglI} 

57. cup  [kVp]  n.  

My mom buys a set of cups.    

a cup of tea ( ) 

58. cut  [kVt]  v.  

Please cut the cake into ten pieces.    
[`pisIz] 

cuts, cut, cut, cutting 

59. tub  [tVb]  n.  

Mary baths her dog in a tub.    
[beTz] 

60. mud  [mVd]  n.  

Don't play in the mud, or you'll get dirty.    
[`dRtI]   

61. bun  [bVn]  n.  

The bun is as small as a coin.    
{kOIn} 

62. fun  [fVn]  n.  

It's fun to play on the seesaw.      
 [`sisO] 
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63. sun  [sVn]  n.  

The sun rises in the east.         
[In][Ti][ist]  

64. run  [rVn]  v.  

I have to run away. Someone is running after me. 

run after , run into   

65. hot  [hat]  adj.  

The tea is very hot. You must wait!    
  

66. pot  [pat]  n.  

It�s your turn to wash the pots and plates.    
 [Its] [yur] [tRn] 

67. dot  [dat]  n.  

At night, the small dots in the sky are stars.    
[starz]  

68. box  [baks]  n.  

Peter puts his small cats in a big box.     

69. fox  [faks]  n.  

Don�t trust Bill. He�s as sly as a fox. 
[trVst] 
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70. top  [tap]  n.  

Look at my top. It spins very fast.    
[spInz] 

71. hop  [hap]  v.  

The rabbit hops fast. It�s hard to catch.    
[`rAbIt] 

hops, hopped, hopped, hopping 

72. mop  [map]  v.  

Alice mops the floor every day.    
[maps] [TJ][flor] 

mops, mopped, mopped, mopping
73. nod  [nad]  v.  

Don�t stay up late, or you�ll nod off in class.   
  

nods, nodded, nodded, nodding 

74. not  [nat]  adv.  

I am not Bill. I am Ted.    
 

75. jog  [djag]  v.  

We jog at the park after school.    
[`AftK] [skul] 

 jogs, jogged, jogged, jogging 
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76. job  [djab]  n.  

It is my job to mop the floor.   
 

77. car  [kar]  n.  

Our car is old. We need a new Benz. [nid]     
 

78. far  [far]  adj.  

Peter lives in a place far away from the city.    
 [ples]  

so far
79. park  [park]  n.  

We take a walk in the park after dinner.    

Don�t park the car here. ( )

80. mark  [mark]  n.  

Steven puts a mark on the book.    
 [bUk]

81. dark  [dark]  adj.  

It is dark at night.     
[At] [nZIt] 

82. card  [kard]  n.  

I draw a house on the card and give it to Lisa.  
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83. hard  [hard]  adj.  

It is very hard to get along with our boss.    
 

84. yard  [yard]  n.  

I drink tea in the yard with my dad.    
[drIGk] [ti]    

85. see  [si]  v.  

Can you see the bird in the tree?    
[tri] 

 sees, saw, seen, seeing 

watch TV ( ), see a movie ( ) 

   read the newspaper ( ) 

86. bee  [bi]  n.  

Bees make honey to serve the queen.    
[sRv] [kwin]  

87. need  [nid]  v.  

We need your help more than ever.    
[hElp] 

needs, needed, needed,  

88. week  [wik]  n.  

I watch TV for three hours every week.    
[Hri] [ZUrz] 

this week ( ), next week ( ) 
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89. seed  [sid]  n.  

We plant rose seeds in the garden.    
[`gardN] 

90. feed  [fid]  v.  

Grandpa feeds stray dogs every day.    
[stre] [dOgz] 

feeds, fed, fed, feeding 
feed on  
Cats feed on rats.  

91. feel  [fil]  v.  

Mr. Wu is out of a job, so he feels so sad.    

feels, felt, felt, feeling 

feel like sleeping (+ V-ing)

92. meet  [mit]  v.  

We must meet before Friday.    
[bI`for] [`frZIde] 

meets, met, met, meeting 
Nice to meet you. ( ) 

93. free  [fri]  adj.  

The book is free, so you don�t have to pay.    
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94. tree  [tri]  n.  

There are many birds in the tree.    
[Ter] [ar] 

95. tea  [ti]  n.  

The tea is very hot. You have to wait.    
[wet] 

96. sea  [si]  n.  

We go fishing by the sea.    
[go] [`fISIG] 

97. eat  [it]  v.  

Don�t eat too much. Save some for me.    
[tu] [mVtS]

eats, ate, eaten, eating 

98. east  [ist]  n.  

The sea is to the east of the hill.    
[hIl] 

99. read  [rid]  v.  

We like to read storybooks.    
[`stOrI:bUks] 

reads, read [rEd], read [rEd], reading  
read the newspaper ( ) [`nyuz:pepK] 

100. lead  [lid]  v.  

Our class leader leads us to clean our classroom.  
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[`klAs:rum] 

leads, led, led, leading 

101. each  [itS]  det.  

No matter if you win or lose. Each one can     
get a prize. [prZIz]     

 no matter [`mAtK]  

102. teach  [titS]  v.  

Mom teaches us how to tell right from wrong. 
[rOG]     [rZIt]  

teaches, taught, taught, teaching 

learn [lRn] ( ), study [`stVdI] ( ) 

103. zoo  [zu]  n.  

Let�s go to the zoo to see the lions and the 
monkeys.  

[`mVGkIz] 

104. too  [tu]  adv.  

I want to go with you, too.    
 

105. tool  [tul]  n.  

A hammer is a good tool for fixing desks.  
[`hAmK]  

fix [fIks] ( ) 
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106. cool  [kul]  adj.  

It�s cool in fall.  

Your robot is very cool. It can talk. ( ) 

107. pool  [pul]  n.  

Frogs live in the pool.     
 

108. food  [fud]  n.  

Ants have enough food for winter, but do we?  
[I`nVf] 

, foods 

     many kinds of sweet foods ( ) 

109. room  [rum]  n.  

Nancy likes to watch TV in her room.    

110. few  [fyu]  adj.  

Tom only has few good friends.     
[gUd] [frendz] 

many [`mEnI] ( ), quite a few   

111. new  [nyu]  adj.  

At last, my old cat has a new home.    
[hom]
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112. news  [nyuz]  n.  

I have good news for you.    
[gUd] [nyuz] 

113. say  [se]  v.  

Don�t say goodbye!     

says, said, said, saying   
tell ( ), , tell me a story 

     talk ( ), , talk to me 

114. pay  [peI]  v.  

You have to pay in cash before you go.    
[In] [kAS] 

pays, paid, paid, paying 

pay attention to , 
pay off  

115. may  [me]  aux.  

May I leave now?    
[liv]   

116. way  [we]  n.  

Don�t give up. There are other ways.    
  

117. away  [J`we]  adv.  

The man is far away from home.    
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118. day  [de]  n.  

We work eight hours every day.    
[et] [ZUrz] 

119. stay  [ste]  v.  

Don�t go out at night. Stay home with me.    
[At] [nZIt] 

stays, stayed, stayed, staying 

120. play  [ple]  v.  

Kids like to play with each other.    
[itS] [`VTK] 

plays, played, played, playing 

121. break  [brek]  v.  

Don�t touch the vase, or you may break it.    
  

breaks, broke, broken, breaking 
break into take a break  

     break out , break up with  
122. great  [gret]  adj.  

What Peter says sounds great.    

 sound [sZUnd] (v) ( ) 
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123. steak  [stek]  n.  

My friends from India don�t eat steak.     
[frendz]  

124. toe  [to]  n.  

You have ten toes.    
 

125. hope  [hop]  v.  

I hope that we can win the game.    
[wIn] [TJ][gem] 

126. rope  [rop]  n.  

We hold the rope tight and begin to pull.    
[bI`gIn] [tu] [pUl] 

127. home  [hom]  n.  

Mr. Smith went to Taipei. He is not at home.  
{wEnt}

go    

128. more  [mor]  adj.  

We need more water to put out the fire.    
[pUt][ZUt][TJ][fZIr]

129. sore  [sor]  adj.  

I have a sore throat and I need to take a day off 
to see the doctor. [`Hrot]    
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130. nose  [noz]  n.  

Jacky has a big nose.     

131. rose  [roz]  n.  

For many women, roses stand for love.    
[stAnd][fOr]

132. note  [not]  n.  

Taking notes in class is good for you.          
 

133. boat  [bot]  n.  

We need a boat to enjoy the lake.    
[In`djOI] [TJ] [lek]  

134. coat  [kot]  n.  

It is cold. Put on your coat.  
 

135. goat  [got]  n.  

There are ten goats on the farm.   
 [fZrm] 

136. sir  [sR]  n.  

Are you ready to order, sir?    
  [`OrdK] 

137. bird  [bRd]  n.  

Most birds can fly.      
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[most]  

138. girl  [gRl]  n.  

The girl with long hair is Jane.    
      

139. skirt  [skRt]  n.  

Cindy likes to wear a skirt.  
 

140. shirt  [SRt]  n.  

How much is the shirt? Is it cheap?     
[tSip]  

141. first  [fRst]  adj.  

Jordon won first prize in the race.    
[wVn] [fRst] [prZIz]

142. dirty  [`dRtI]  adj.  

Your hands are very dirty. You have to      
wash them at once. [At] [wVns]      

 

143. tie  [tZI]  n.  

Dad's blue tie matches his shirt. ['mAtSIs]     
  

144. die  [dZI]  v.  

When cats come out, the rats die.    
[kVm] [ZUt] 
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die 
dies, died, died, dying 

145. lie  [lZI]  v.  

Don't lie to me. Tell me the truth.    
[truH] 

lies, lied, lied, lying 

lie down , lie in  

146. pie  [pZI]  n.  

My mom baked an apple pie.    
[Jn] [`ApL] [pZI] 

147. tie  [tZI]  v.  

Kevin tied up ten books with string.    
{strIG}  

ties, tied, tied, tying
148. ice  [ZIs]  n.  

Add some ice to my coffee.      
 [`kOfi] 

149. nice  [nZIs]  adj.  

Be nice to me. And, I will be very happy.    
 

150. rice  [rZIs]  n.  

Mom grows rice on the farm.    
[groz] 
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151. price  [prZIs]  n.  

The price of the car is too high.     
[tu] [hZI] 

152. twice  [twZIs]  adv.  

You must study twice before the test.    
 [`stVdI]  

153. sign  [sZIn]  n.  

The sign by the lake reads, �No fishing!�    

traffic sign [`trAfIk] [sZIn] ( ) 

sign (v) 546  

154. high  [hZI]  adj.  

The price of the boat is too high.  
I have no money to buy. [`mVnI]     

 

155. mind  [mZInd]  v.  

Do you mind helping me mop the floor?    
 [maps] [TJ][flor] 

mind + V-ing ( ), helping  

156. find  [fZInd]  v.  

They can't find their way home. They are lost.  
[lOst]

finds, found, found, finding 
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157. cow  [kZU]  n.  

Cows, oxen and calves are eating grass.    

 
158. bow  [bZU]  v.  

Players bowed to their fans after the game.    

 

159. now  [nZU]  adv.  

You have to go home now.     

   

160. how  [hZU]  adv.  

I don't know how to say it.    

 

161. our  [ZUr]  adj.  

We are busy with our work.    

[`bIzI] 

162. hour  [ZUr]  n.  

We serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  

serve [sRv] ( ), week [wik] ( )   

163. loud  [lZUd]  adj.  

Be quiet! Your voice is too loud.    
 [vOIs] 
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164. boy  [bOI]  n.  

The boy has a big dog.     

  

165. toy  [tOI]  n.  

Put away your toys!     

[pUt][J`we] 

166. joy  [djOI]  n.  

The baby gives us joy.      

[gIvz] 

167. oil  [OIl]  n.  

Oil doesn't mix with water.    

[`watK] (US)[`wOtK] (UK) 
168. boil  [bOIl]  v.  

The water is boiling, and you can turn off the fire. 
[tRn] [Of]

cook [kUk] ( ), bake [bek] ( ) 

169. join  [djOIn]  v.  

Join us, the golf club, and you won't regret.    

[rI`grEt]  
170. gas  [gAs]  n.  

Turn off the gas before you go out.    
[tRn] [Of] 
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171. bag  [bAg]  n.  

How many apples are there in the bag?    
[hZU] [`mEnI] [`ApLz]   

172. ask  [Ask]  v.  

Don�t ask too much. What you have is       
more than enough.     

 

173. act  [Akt]  v.  

I act Shrek in the play.      
 

174. fact  [fAkt]  n.  

In fact, we met three years ago.    
 

175. pack  [pAk]  v.  

Helen packed her bag fast and left soon.    
[lEft] [sun]

176. back  [bAk]  n.  

My back aches because I work too hard.       

ache [ek] ( ), because {bI`kOz}( ) 

177. last  [lAst]  adj.  

This is your last hope. Do your best!    
[hop]  
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178. past  [pAst]  adj.  

Leo�s past job was a cook.    

179. fast  [fAst]  adv.  

Do not run too fast. I cannot follow you.    
[`falo]   

180. pass  [pAs]  v.  

We all pass the test. It�s good news.    
[nyuz] 

181. man  [mAn]  n.  

The man at the door is my dad.    

woman [`wUmJn] ( ) 

182. ham  [hAm]  n.  

Mary likes to eat ham and eggs for lunch.   
[lVntS]

183. bank  [bAGk]  n.  

Mia saves her money in the bank.    
 [sevz]

184. band  [bAnd]  n.  

I like all the songs of the band.    
[sOGz]  
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185. land  [lAnd]  n.  

Sailors are looking for the land.    
{`selKz} 

186. hand  [hAnd]  n.  

Wash your hands before you eat.    
[bI`for] 

187. bath  [bAH]  n.  

I like to take a bath before I go to bed.    
  

188. math  [:mAH]  n. mathematics 

Debby is good at numbers, so she always gets   
good grades on math tests. [`nVmbKz]   

 

189. that  [TAt]  det.  

This is my pen; that is yours.     
 

190. boss  [bOs]  n.  

After working hard for ten years, David    
becomes a boss.      [bI`kVmz] 

 

191. cost  [kOst]  v.  

The book costs us a lot of money.    
[`mVnI] 
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at any cost (costs)  
costs, cost, cost, costing 

192. soft  [sOft]  adj.  

When the fruit turns soft, it is ripe.    
[rZIp]  

193. fork  [fOrk]  n.  

It�s my job to put the forks and the knives   
neatly on the table.             [nZIvz]  

neatly [`nitlI] (adv) ( )  

194. long  [lOG]  adj.  

This table is too long to fit in this room!

as long as  

195. song  [sOG]  n.  

Jeff sings a song about the sea.    

sang sing

196. hold  [hOld]  v.  

In May, we will hold a party.    
[`partI] 

holds, held, held, holding 
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197. all  [Ol]  n.  

All of the kids are on the bus now.    
[kIdz]  

198. ball  [bOl]  n.  

John hits the ball with his bat.    

199. call  [kOl]  v.  

I�ll call you again later.    
[J`gen]   

200. fall  [fOl]  n.  

We pick up maple leaves in fall.    
 [`mepL] [livz] 

autumn [`OtJm] ( ),
in the fall ( ) 

201. tall  [tOl]  adj.  

How tall is Peter?    
 

202. wall  [wOl]  n.  

There is nothing on the walls of the house.    
 

203. walk  [wOk]  v.  

Chad walks his dog after dinner.    
 [:AftK] [`dInK] 
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go for a walk , take a walk  
all walks of life

204. talk  [tOk]  v.  

Don�t talk in a loud voice.    
[vOIs] 

205. all  [Ol]  adj.  

All the new toys are red.    
      

206. fall  [fOl]  v.  

A small monkey falls from the tree.    
[fram] [TJ][tri] 

falls, fell, fallen, falling 

207. also  [`Olso]  adv.  

We also want to give you a gift.     
[gIft] 

208. its  [Its]  adj.  

The cat is licking its tail.    
[Iz] [`lIkIG] 

209. list  [lIst]  n.  

Mom has a long shopping list.    
[`SapIG] [lIst] 
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210. kiss  [kIs]  v.  

The kid is so cute that I want to kiss him.    
[want] 

211. fill  [fIl]  v.  

I want to fill my cup with hot milk.    
[hat] [mIlk] 

be filled with  

212. kill  [kIl]  v.  

The fox killed the sheep just for fun.    
[djVst] 

213. hill  [hIl]  n.  

There is a small house on the hill.    
 

214. will  [wIl]  n. aux.  

With a strong will, Tom will get well soon.    
[strOG] 

We will go to Taipei next month. ( ) 
( [ ] 

215. gift  [gIft]  n.  

This nice watch was a gift from my mom.    
 

216. sick  [sIk]  adj.  

Tim did not go to school this morning because  
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he was sick.         [TIs] [`mOrnIG] 

because {bI`kOz}
ill [Il]  be sick of �

217. pick  [pIk]  v.  

My mom picks a red coat for me.    
[kot] 

select [sJ`lEkt] ( ), choose [tSuz] ( ) 

218. kick  [kIk]  v.  

Joe is so mad that he keeps kicking the door.   

so�that�( � �)

219. pink  [pIGk]  adj.  

Pink roses are very cheap, but white roses are not. 
[hwZIt] 

220. king  [kIG]  n.  

The king and the queen are much loved.    

queen [kwin] ( ) , prince {prIns} ( ) , 
    princess {`prInsIs} ( ) 

221. sing  [sIG]  v.  

The singer will sing three songs in the show.   
[`sIGK]

sings, sang, sung, singing 
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222. ring  [rIG]  n.  

The ring Judy is wearing looks very nice.    

wear [wEr] v.  

223. Miss  [mIs]  n. ,  

Miss Chen works in City Bank.    
  

224. milk  [mIlk]  n.  

The cat is drinking its milk.    
[Iz] [`drIGkIG] 

225. swim  [swIm]  v.  

Sharks can swim very fast.    

swims, swam, swum, swimming 

226. head  [hEd]  n.  

Bill hits me on the head. It really hurts.    
[`riJlI] [hRts]

227. ahead  [J`hEd]  adv.  

Just go ahead. There is no time to look back.    
[lUk] [bAk] 

228. dead  [dEd]  adj.  

The telephone is dead. I have to use my cell phone.  

[`sEl:fon] 
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229. bear  [bEr]  n.  

There are three bears living in the woods.    
[wUdz] 

230. pear  [pEr]  n.  

The pears are so sweet. You should try some.    
 

231. wear  [wEr]  v.  

John is wearing a new jacket. He is so cool.   

wears, wore, worn, wearing
232. bread  [brEd]  n.  

Sam only had a piece of bread for lunch.     
     

233. heavy  [`hEvI]  adj.  

The box is too heavy for me to lift it up.    
 

light [lZIt] adj.  

234. ready  [`rEdI]  adj.  

I�ve packed all the clothes, and I�m ready    
to take a trip.     

 

235. dish  [dIS]  n.  

I want to buy a white dish.    
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[bZI]  

236. fish  [fIS]  n.  

There are many fish in the lake.    
[lek]

fish , deer( ) sheep( )

237. wish  [wIS]  v.  

I wish you a happy trip.   

You can make 3 wishes. 
238. wash  [waS]  v.  

It�s your turn to wash the dishes today.    
 

239. push  [pUS]  v.  

Jane pushed the door open with her hands.    
[wIH] [hR][hAndz]  

240. ship  [Sip]  n.  

Ryan went to the Penghu by ship last year.    
[lAst] [yIr]

241. shop  [Sap]  n.  

My father runs a toy shop.    
[rVnz]  

242. sheep  [Sip]  n.  

The big bad wolf rushed into the farm and  
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began to worry the sheep.  

worry ( ), worry about ( )  

243. copy  [`kapI]  n.  

Would you please make a copy for me?  
 [pliz] 

copy (v) 356  

244. doll  [dal]  n.  

Little girls like to play with a doll.  
[`lItL] [gRlz] 

245. pond  [pand]  n.  

There are many fish and frogs in the pond.    
 [fragz] 

246. rock  [rak]  n.  

The rocks in the mountain are very big.    
 [`mZUntN] 

247. stop  [stap]  n.  

There is a bus stop near our school.    
[skul]  

248. drop  [drap]  n.  

Drops of tears came from her eyes when Alice 
heard her grandpa passed away.    
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heard [hRd] hear [`hIr]   
249. frog  [frag]  n.  

There are many frogs making noise in the pond. 
 [pand] 

250. from  [fram]  prep.  

We are from Taiwan. Are you from Japan?    
 [djJ`pAn] 

251. meat  [mit]  n.  

I don't like to eat meat.    
  

252. weak  [wik]  adj.  

The old man is too weak to stand up.    

too�to ( ); stand up  

253. real  [`riJl]  adj.  

His love is real, but he is not.  
The boy is only a robot.  [`robJt]    

 

254. deal  [dil]  v.  

Our boss is able to deal with any problems.
{`prablJmz}

deals, dealt, dealt, dealing 
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255. meal  [mil]  n.  

We eat three meals a day.     
 

256. team  [tim]  n.  

Your team is too weak to win.     
[tu] [wik]

too�to ( ) 

257. bean  [bin]  n.  

Most beans are green.    
[grin] 

pea [pi] ( ), soybean {`sOI:bin} ( ) 

258. jeans  [djinz]  n.  

Jenny wears jeans every day.    
 [wEr]

259. beach  [bitS]  n.  

In summer, we go to the beach to swim.    
[In] [`sVmK] 

260. peach  [pitS]  n.  

Peaches and apples are both fruits.    
 [frutz] 

I bought 10 peaches this morning. 
 ( , ) [pitSz] 
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261. least  [list]  adj.  

John has done so much for you. At least,  
you should help him this time.    

at least
262. leave  [liv]  v.  

Tom will leave his hometown to work in a big 
city in two weeks.  [`hom:tZUn] 

263. speak  [spik]  v.  

Would you please speak more loudly?    
[mor] [`lZUdlI] 

264. cheap  [tSip]  adj.  

I spent 50 dollars buying lunch. It was cheap. 
  

expensive [Ik`spEnsIv] ( )

265. cheat  [tSit]  v.  

It is not right to cheat in the exam.    

trick [trIk] ( ), lie [lZI] ( ) 

266. clean  [klin]  v.  

Clean your room before I come back.    
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[bI`for] 
267. dream  [drim]  v.  

Last night, I dreamed of my grandma and  
I missed her so much.      [`grAnd:ma]      

 

268. dream  [drim]  n.  

It�s my dream to be a great artist.    
[`artIst] 

269. treat  [trit]  v.  

Doctors treat Bill with a new drug.      
{drVg} 

270. easy  [`izI]  adj.  

It�s easy for me to do the math homework.   
[`homwKk] 

271. rule  [rul]  n.  

We should follow school rules.     
[`falo] 

272. true  [tru]  adj.  

The new movie is based on a true story.    
[`stOrI] 

273. blue  [blu]  adj.  

Mike's eyes are as blue as the sky.    
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274. glue  [glu]  n.  

We don't have glue, so we use paste instead.     
[pest]

paste [pest] , instead [In`stEd] ( )

275. use  [yus]  v.  

When Mr. Li writes, he always uses a pen.    
[rZIts] 

be used to V-ing  
I am used to getting up at six o�clock  

      in the morning. ( ) 

uses, used, used, using 

276. cute  [kyut]  adj.  

With a big smile, the baby is very cute.    
  

277. June  [djun]  n.  

My brother's birthday is June 18.    
[`bRHde] 

278. who  [hu]  wh.  

Who is the tall boy?    
 

279. two  [tu]  num.  

There are two tigers in the zoo.     
 [`tZIgKz] 
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280. move  [muv]  v.  

The box is so heavy that we can�t move it.    
[`hEvI] 

moves, moved, moved, moving 

281. cake  [kek]  n.  

The cake looks so yummy. Would you like  
to try?          [`yVmI] 

a piece of cake ( , ) 

282. lake  [lek]  n.  

They went fishing on the lake.    
 [wEnt] [`fISIG] 

283. take  [tek]  v.  

Don't take the book away.    

takes, took, taken, taking   

284. wave  [wev]  v.  

Dave always waves to us to say goodbye.    
[gUd`bZI] 

waves, waved, waved, waving
285. save  [sev]  v.  

We go to school by MRT to save time.    
[skul]  
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discard [dIs`kard] ( ) 

286. sale  [sel]  n.  

The house was for sale a week ago.    
[J] [wik] [J`go] 

for sale , on sale  

287. game  [gem]  n.  

The kids are playing a game happily.    
 [`hApIlI] 

288. name  [nem]  n.  

My name is David. What�s yours?    
 

289. same  [sem]  adj.  

Those shoes are all in the same size.    
[sZIz] 

different [`dIfJrJnt] ( ) 

290. tape  [tep]  n.  

A tape recorder is used to record sounds.    
[tep][rI`kOrdK] 

291. wave  [wev]  n.  

There are big waves at sea when a storm comes.  
[`stOrm] 

292. safe  [sef]  adj.  

It's not safe for kids to play on the roads.[rodz]  
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293. fail  [fel]  v.  

Our game failed simply because we didn't  
do our best. Now, it�s too late. {`sImplI} {bI`kOz}

 

294. nail  [nel]  n.  

Susan paints her finger nails pink.    
[pents] 

finger nail ( ) [`fIGgK]
295. wait  [wet]  v.  

What are you waiting for?    
 

296. paint  [pent]  v.  

Mr. Brown painted the fence white.    
[pentId]

297. rain  [ren]  n.  

We don�t have much rain in winter.    
  

It never rains but pours. ( ) 
( , ) 

298. train  [tren]  n.  

The train to Taipei was delayed for an hour.     
[dI`led]  
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299. slow  [slo]  adj.  

My watch is 5 minutes slow.     
 [`mInIts] 

quick [kwIk], rapid [`rApId] ( ) 

slow down ( ) 

300. row  [ro]  v.  

We rowed a boat across the river.    
[J`krOs]  [`rIvK] 

301. grow  [gro]  v.  

I want to be an artist when I grow up.    

grows, grew, grown, growing 

302. own  [on]  v.  

Ray owns a nice car. He buys it himself.    

303. know  [no]  v.  

I don�t know what time it is.    
   

knows, knew, known, knowing 

304. show  [So]  v.  

The picture shows that we were happy last year. 
[`pIktSK] 

shows, showed, shown/showed, showing 
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305. blow  [blo]  v.  

Now, you should blow out the candles and  
make a wish.                     

[`kAndLz] 

blows, blew, blown, blowing 

306. snow  [sno]  n.  

The little girl was lying in the snow, with 
matches in her hands.    

 

307. bowl  [bol]  n.  

At a time like this, all I want is a bowl of rice  
and a bottle of water.    

 

308. own  [on]  pron.  

I don�t have a house of my own.    
    

You are on your own.  

309. row  [ro]  n.  

I sit in the first row in the classroom.    
 [`klAs:rum]  

310. slow  [slo]  v.  

Slow down! You are driving too fast.    
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311. burn  [bRn]  v.  

The wild fire burned down the forest, leaving 
nothing behind.    

  
forest [`fOrIst] ( ) 
leave behind � [bI`hZInd] 

312. turn  [tRn]  v.  

Turn down the TV. It is too loud.    
 

313. hurt  [hRt]  v.  

Be careful! Don�t yourself while using the knife. 
 [nZIf] 

314. surf  [sRf]  v.  

Kids can surf the Internet in class.      

[`IntK:net] 

315. nurse  [nRs]  n.  

The nurse will give me a shot.                

doctor [`daktK] ( ) 

     hospital [`haspItl] ( ) 

316. fly  [flZI]  v.  

Eagles can fly high in the sky.    
[skZI] 
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317. dry  [drZI]  v.  

The sun will dry the clothes quickly.    
 {kloz} 

dries, dried, dried, drying 

318. cry  [krZI]  v.  

The little boy is crying for candies.    
[`kAndIz] 

cries, cried, cried, crying 

319. try  [trZI]  v.  

I will try my best to get my work done.    
[dVn]  

tries, tried, tried, trying 

320. fry  [frZI]  v.  

Mom is busy frying fish.    
 [`bIzI] 

fries, fried, fried, frying 

bake [bek] ( ), roast [rost] ( ) 

321. sky  [skZI]  n.  

On a sunny day, the sky is blue.    

 [`sVnI] 
322. shy  [SZI]  adj.  

Amy is a shy girl. She seldom talks to boys.    
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323. why  [hwZI]  wh.  

Do you know why Mike was late?    
 [let] 

324. fight  [fZIt]  v.  

The boys are fighting over a toy car.    

fights, fought, fought, fighting 

fight against �  

325. light  [lZIt]  n.  

Turn on the light. It is too dark in the room.    
  

326. right  [rZIt]  adj.  

Turn right, and you will see 7-ELEVEN.    
 

327. night  [nZIt]  n.  

Stay home at night. It�s not safe outside.    
[:ZUt`sZId] 

328. sight  [sZIt]  n.  

Out of sight, out of mind. [mZInd]   
  

329. light  [lZIt]  adj.  

The box is very light. I can lift it up easily.    
[`izIlI]  
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330. right  [rZIt]  n.  

In the post, women have no right to vote.     
 [`wimJn] 

331. bright  [brZIt]  adj.  

At night, you can see bright stars in the sky.    
 

332. out  [Zut]  adv.  

It�s late. Don�t go out.    
 

333. about  [J`bZUt]  prep.  

Tell me something about your new friends.    
[frendz]   

334. couch  [kZUtS]  n.  

We like to sit on the couch watching TV.    
 [`watSIG] 

coach [kotS] ( ) 

couch potato ( ) {pJ`teto} 
335. count  [kZUnt]  v.  

The little boy can count from one to ten.    
 

336. south  [sZUH]  n.  

Kenting lies in the south of Taiwan.     
[lZIz] [In] 
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337. sound  [sZUnd]  n.  

At midnight, there is no sound.    
 [`mIdnZIt] 

338. pound  [pZUnd]  n.  

This package weights two pounds.    
[`pAkIdj] 

339. round  [rZUnd]  adj.  

Apples are big, round and yummy.    
 [`yVmI] 

340. house  [hZUs]  n.  

What a big house!    
   

341. mouse  [mZUs]  n.  

There is a tiny mouse in our big house.   
{`tZInI} [mZUs] 

342. mouth  [mZUH]  n.  

The dentist told me to open my mouth.    
 [`dEntIst] 

343. shout  [SZUt]  v.  

It is rude to shout at others for no reason.     
[rud] 

344. art  [art]  n.  

I draw a hat in art class.    
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345. part  [part]  n.  

There are three parts in the story.     
[`stOrI] 

346. arm  [arm]  n.  

With strong arms, I can lift heavy things. 
[strOG]  

347. farm  [fZrm]  n.  

There are many cows and sheep on the farm.   
 

348. hard  [hard]  adv.  

Mr. Brown works hard to make a living.    
[`lIvIG] 

349. star  [star]  n.  

There are many stars in the sky.    
 

350. park  [park]  v.  

Don�t park your car here.    

park ( ), in the park, at the park 

351. what  [hwat]  wh.  

What book are you reading?    
[`ridIG] 
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352. want  [want]  v.  

This is what I want.    
  

353. body  [`badI]  n.  

Winnie�s body is fat and round.    
[rZUnd]  

354. stop  [stap]  v.  

Our bus will stop in Kaohsiung.    

stops, stopped, stopped, stopping 
stop talking ( ) 

stop to talk ( ) 

355. drop  [drap]  v.  

Someone dropped a bag of trash at  
the school gate.          [trAS] 

drops, dropped, dropped, dropping  

356. copy  [`kapI]  v.  

Don't copy others' homework.    
[`homwKk] 

copies, copied, copied, copying 

357. hunt  [hVnt]  v.  

When cats are hungry, they hunt rats for food.  
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hunter [`hVntK] ( ) prey [pre] ( )

358. jump  [djVmp]  v.  

Out of joy, Tom jumps up and down on the bed.  
 

359. just  [djVst]  adv.  

I just want to say hello.    
 

360. must  [mVst]  aux.  

We must go home right away.    
must = have to 

361. much  [mVtS]  adj.  

Don't talk too much.    
   

362. club  [klVb]  n.  

Students like to join the clubs at school.    
 [djOIn] 

363. drum  [drVm]  n.  

Jenny plays the drums in the all-girl band.    
[bAnd]

364. duck  [dVk]  n.  

This duck swam in the pond two days ago.    
[swAm] 
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365. one  [wVn]  num.  

One is red, and the others are blue.    
{Ti} [`VTKz]  

366. son  [sVn]  n.  

John has three sons: Jimmy, Dennis, and 
Johnson. [Hri]     

367. dove  [dVv]  n.  

The dove is a symbol of peace.    
[`sImbL]  

368. love  [lVv]  v.  

Mom takes care of me because she loves me   
very much.         {bI`kOz} 

  
fall in love with Bill  

369. come  [kVm]  v.  

Jane will not come here because she is busy.
 {bI`kOz}  

comes, came, come, coming    
370. once  [wVns]  adv.  

Once you break Jackson's bag, he will  
be angry. [brek]       
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371. some  [sVm]  det.  

Some are rich, and some are poor.    
 

372. young  [yVG]  adj.  

You are too young to drive a car.    
[drZIv] 

373. camp  [kAmp]  v.  

Anita and Andy will go camping next week.  
[nEkst][wik]

374. lamp  [lAmp]  n.  

The lamps in the living room are bright.    
         [brZIt] 

375. mask  [mAsk]  n.  

I have to wear a mask because I have a cold.   
 

376. glad  [glAd]  adj.  

Mr. Chen was glad that his son came back  
safe and sound.    

happy [`hApI], pleased [plizd]  

377. gram  [grAm]  n.  

The package weighs 150 grams. [`pAkIdj]   
kilogram ( )  
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378. clap  [klAp]  v.  

We clapped for Jimmy since he won first prize 
again.              [sIns] 

  
claps, clapped, clapped, clapping 

379. plan  [plAn]  n.  

Our plan failed because we didn�t have enough 
time to carry it out.     

 
380. than  [TAn]  conj.  

John is much taller than Peter.    
 

381. half  [hAlf]  n.  

Only half of the students passed the test.    
 

382. hang  [hAG]  v.  

Hang your wet socks outside. They smell.    
 

383. taxi  [`tAksI]  n.  

I came out of the station and hailed a taxi.    
 

384. heat  [hit]  n.  

Please turn off the gas. The heat on the stove is 
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too high.       
  

385. seat  [sit]  n.  

The seat is not taken. You may take it.    
  

386. mean  [min]  v.  

I didn�t mean to hurt you. Please forgive me.   
  

387. knee  [ni]  n.  

Both my knees were hurt when I fell.    

on your knees [niz] ( )   

388. beef  [bif]  n.  

My friends from India don�t eat beef.    
  

389. keep  [kip]  v.  

Keep quiet. The baby is sleeping.    
[`kwZIJt] 

390. eve  [iv]  n.  

We will hold a party on Christmas eve.    
   

391. key  [ki]  n.  

Dr. Lin lost his car keys, so he went home  
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by MRT.    

392. even  [`ivJn]  adv.  

Kate can�t even sing The Two Tigers.    

393. list  [lIst]  v.  

I list what I must do on the paper.    
list (n)  

394. give  [gIv]  v.  

Mr. Wu gives red roses to his wife.    
 [wZIf]

395. into  [Into]  prep.  

The boy jumped into the pool to swim.    
 

396. inch  [IntS]  n.  

There are 12 inches in a foot.    
   

397. rich  [rItS]  adj.  

Tom is a rich man. He has much money.     
[mVtS] [`mVnI]

398. trip  [trIp]  n.  

We had a field trip last week. It was fun.    
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399. this  [Tis]  det.  

This is a book about a boy and his donkey.    
{`daGkI}   

400. with  [wIT][wIH]  prep.  

I will go to school with you.    
 

401. thin  [HIn]  adj.  

Johnson eats a lot, but he is still very thin.    

slender [`slEndK], slim [slIm] ( ) 
402. slim  [slIm]  adj.  

Kitty is tall and slim. She is a famous model.  
[`femJs] 

403. gym  [djIm]  n.  

We play basketball in the gym.    
  [djIm] 

404. city  [`sItI]  n.  

Taipei is a big city with many wide roads.    
 

405. quiz  [kwIz]  n.  

The pop quiz is very easy for you.     
Don�t worry too much. [`wRI]                
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406. ear  [Ir]  n.  

Rabbits have long ears and short tails.    
[`rAbIts] 

407. hear  [hIr]  v.  

I can�t hear you. Please speak more loudly.    
   

hears, heard, heard, hearing 

408. dear  [dIr]  adj.  

Mr. Write wrote a letter to his dear son.    
  

409. clear  [klIr]  adj.  

What you said was very clear. Now,  
we know what to do.    

410. near  [nIr]  adj.  

The park is near my home, so I go there often.  
[`OfJn] 

411. year  [yIr]  n.  

Year after year, the tree is still green.    
 

412. here  [hIr]  adv.  

In winter, we live here in the log cabin to enjoy 
the snow views.          [lag] [`kAbIn] 
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413. zero  [`zIro]  num.  

One minus one is zero.    
[`mZInJs] 

414. busy  [`bIzI]  adj.  

Johnson is busy writing his homework.    
 [`homwKk]

415. moon  [mun]  n.  

The moon in the sky is bright.    
[brZIt] 

416. noon  [nun]  n.  

We eat lunch at noon.
 

417. soon  [sun]  adv.  

The sky was cloudy, and it rained soon.        
 

418. lose  [luz]  v.  

Mr. Chen lost his family in the air crash.    

loses, lost, lost, losing  [Ti] [Er] [krAS] 
419. soup  [sup]  n.  

How does the fish soup taste?    
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420. cook  [kUk]  n.  

Tim is a cook in a five-start hotel. 

What he cooks looks yummy, smells good and 
taste delicious.  

cooker   delicious [dI`lISJs] 

421. foot  [fUt]  n.  

I go to school on foot, not by MRT.     
  

422. put  [pUt]  v.  

Don�t put your toys in my box.    

puts, put, put, putting 

423. full  [fUl]  adj.  

The big tree is full of birds. They are busy 
building their nests.     

  

424. pull  [pUl]  v.  

In the tug-of-war, we will seize hold of     
the rope and pull as hard as we could.    

 

425. sure  [Sur]  adj.  

Are you sure you can come home on time     
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during rush hour?       on time    
 

426. face  [fes]  n.  

Joe always wears a big smile on his face.     

face the music [`myuzIk] ( )

427. race  [res]  n.  

The girl with long hair will win the race.   
She is running so fast.    

428. make  [mek]  v.  

I make tea with my dad, talking about my dream.  

makes, made, made, making   

429. bake  [bek]  v.  

Mrs. Chen baked a big cake to celebrate Mr. 
Chen's birthday.            [`sElJ:bret] 

430. wake  [wek]  v.  

I wake up at six a.m. to study.             

wakes, woke, woken, waking 

431. age  [edj]  n.  

A woman's age is always a big secret. [`sikrIt]  
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at the age of 10 ( ) 

432. page  [pedj]  n.  

Turn to page 10, please.   

433. cage  [kedj]  n.  

The lion was caught by the hunters and kept  
in the cage.            [`hVntKz]     

 

434. late  [let]  adj.  

Jack is late for school. Do you know why?    
[hwZI]

435. date  [det]  n.  

What date will we go hiking?    
 [go] [`hZIkIG] 

436. gate  [get]  n.  

The gate of the school is open.    
 [`opJn] 

437. hate  [het]  v.  

I often call May a fat hippo. That�s why  
she hates me.  [fAt] [`hIpO]          

 

438. care  [kEr]  n.  

Our boss cares about what we do,  
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not what we say.    

 

439. base  [bes]  v.  

The movie was based on a real story.    

 [`stOrI] 
be based on � = on the basis of

440. case  [kes]  n.  

The case you talked about is hard to deal with. 
   

441. baby  [`bebI]  n.  

The baby smiles at me. It is very cute.    

  

442. lazy  [`lezI]  adj.  

Amy is a lazy girl. She can�t hand in her 
homework on time.     

443. able  [`ebL]  adj.  

The rich man is able to save the sick child,  
and he is willing to do so.        [tSZIld]     

  
unable [Vn`ebL] ( ) 
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444. gray  [gre]  adj.  

The sky is gray. It looks like rain.    

 

445. pray  [pre]  v.  

The Lins pray to God before meals.    

[bI`for][milz]

446. May  [me]  n.  

Mother's day falls on the second Sunday of May.   

 

447. play  [ple]  n.  

Adam acts a king in the play.     

448. sail  [sel]  v.  

We sail with the power of wind.    

[`pZUK] 

449. tail  [tel]  n.  

The bird in the tree has a red tail.    

  

450. mail  [mel]  n.  

you want to send mail, you have to go to  
the post office.    
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451. raise  [rez]  v.  

Please raise your hand before you ask any 
questions.  [`kwEstSJnz]     

  

452. waiter  [`wetK]  n.  

After the waiter seated us at Table 5, we began  

to order.            [bI`gAn] 

waitress {`wetrIs} ( ) 
453. rain  [ren]  v.  

It�s raining cats and dogs. We have to stay home.  

  
rain or shine ( ) 

454. rainy  [`renI]  adj.  

It�s rainy today. I don�t feel like going out.    
  

455. again  [J`gen]  adv.  

Don�t make the same mistake again. If you do, 
I won�t forgive you. [fK`gIv] 

456. send  [sEnd]  v.  

Computers can be used to send e-mail.    
[kJm`pyutKz] 
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457. lend  [lEnd]  v.  

Can you lend me your bike?    
  

lends, lent, lent, lending 

458. rent  [rEn]  v.  

I need to rent a house near my school.    
[skul] 

459. cent  [sEnt]  n.  

The bread only costs me fifty cents.    
 

460. tell  [tEl]  v.  

Don�t lie to us any more. Tell the truth.    
[truH] 

461. sell  [sEl]  v.  

Emily sells toys at the night market.           
[nZIt] [`markIt]

462. well  [wEl]  adj.  

I didn�t feel well, so I took a day off.    
 

463. bell  [bEl]  n.  

When guests come to my house, the bell will 
ring and our dog will bark for sure.       
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464. belt  [bElt]  n.  

Please fasten your seat belt in the car.    
 [`fAsN] 

465. desk  [dEsk]  n.  

I write my homework at the desk.     
 

466. help  [hElp]  v.  

Would you help me this time     
   

467. left  [lEft]  adj.  

I cannot write with my left hand.    
 

468. less  [lEs]  adj.  

John makes less money than I do.    
[TAn]

469. neck  [nEk]  n.  

Giraffes are known for their long necks.    
 

470. next  [nEkst]  adj.  

Who is the next one?    
 following ( ) 

471. west  [wEst]  adj.  

The west side of the city is not safe at night.    
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472. rest  [rEst]  v.  

Take a rest! It�s almost midnight.    
 [`mIdnZIt] 

473. them  [TEm]  pron_o.  

The kids are lovely. Be nice to them.     
   

474. when  [hwEn]  wh.  

When the cat goes away, the rats will stay.    
   

475. then  [TEn]  adv.  

I eat my breakfast and then go to school.    
 [`brEkfJst] 

476. very  [‘vErI]  adv.  

I like math very much.    
 

477. menu  [`mEnyu]  n.  

What�s on the menu for dinner tonight?    
 [`dInK]   

478. else  [Els]  adj.  

I can�t go with you today. Can you find  
someone else?    
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479. ever  [`EvK]  adv.  

Iron Man is the best movie I�ve ever seen.   

movie [`muvI] ( ) 

480. any  [`EnI]  adj.  

If you have any questions, please feel free to ask.     

 

481. many  [`mEnI]  adj.  

The boy has many toys, but he doesn�t have  
much joy.    

 

482. air  [Er]  n.  

Open the window. I need some fresh air.    
  

483. hair  [hEr]  n.  

The dog has no hair. It looks very strange.    
[strendj] 

484. pair  [pEr]  n.  

I need a new pair of glasses to see clearly.      
[`glAsIz] 

485. chair  [tSEr]  n.  

Shirley sat on a chair, reading a letter.    
[`lEtK]
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486. stair  [stEr]  n.  

Mary does not like to take the stairs, so she 
takes the elevator. [`ElJvetK]     

     

487. more  [mor]  adv.  

The more carefully you drive, the safer you will be. 

[mor] [`kErfJlI]  

488. toast  [tost]  n.  

I don�t like to eat toast. It�s too dry.    
[tu] [drZI] 

489. road  [rod]  n.  

This is the road to my school.    
  [skul]  

490. old  [old]  adj.  

Our car is old. We want to buy a new BMW.     
BMW  

491. only  [`onlI]  adv.  

Now, we can only wait for him.    
 

492. open  [`opJn]  v.  

Don�t open the door for someone you don�t 
know.   

(=stranger [`strendjK]) 
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493. over  [`ovK]  prep.  

There are clouds over the hill.    
[TEr] [ar] [klZUdz] 

494. only  [`onlI]  adj.  

Mr. Li is the only person on duty tonight.     
[tJ`nZIt]

495. open  [`opJn]  adj.  

7-Eleven is open 24 hours a day.    
 

496. over  [`ovK]  adj.  

The football game will be over in ten minutes.  
[`mInIts] 

497. low  [lo]  adj.  

Please talk in a low voice.     

498. four  [for]  num.  

Four plus one is five. 
fourth ( ), fourteen ( ), forty ( ) 

499. cola  [`kolJ]  n.  

The cup of cola is too large for me to drink up.  
   

500. sofa  [`sofJ]  n.  

My dog likes to sleep on the sofa.    
 [slip] 
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501. both  [boH]  pron.  

Both Joe and Ken are my good friends.    
[frendz] 

502. cold  [kold]  adj.  

It was very cold, but Tony still went swimming.  
[`swImIG] 

503. most  [most]  adj.  

Most kids enjoy watching TV.    
[In`djOI] 

504. door  [dor]  n.  

When you come to my home, I will  
open the door for you.    

door to door  

505. ago  [J`go]  adv.  

We lived in Taipei two years ago.    
[tu] [yIrz] [J`go]     

506. roll  [rol]  v.  

Children roll eggs on Thanksgiving.     
 [`HAGks:gIvIG] 

507. comb  [kom]  v.  

The 5-year-old girl can comb hair herself.    
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508. pork  [pork]  n.  

Is pork on the menu for dinner?    
beef ( )  

509. born  [bOrn]  adj.  

Kevin was born in 2011.    

510. draw  [drO]  v.  

Draw a circle on the paper!    
  {`sRkL} 

511. salt  [sOlt]  n.  

I think you added too much salt. The fish soup 
tastes salty.  {`sOltI}  

 

512. warm  [wOrm]  adj.  

It is warm in spring.      
[sprIG] 

513. off  [Of]  adj.  

The lights were off in order to save power.    

 

514. first  [fRst]  adv.  

First, I want to thank my dad and mom.    

 
515. third  [HRd]  num.  

March is the third month of the year.    
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516. thirty  [`HRtI]  num.  

Jordan has lived in Canada for thirty years.    

 

517. hurry  [`hRI]  v.  

Tom just hurried to the classroom    
two minutes ago.  [tu] [`mInIts] [J`go]      

518. T-shirt  [`tISRt]  n.  

My elder brother has 100 T-shirts.    

   

519. hers  [hRz]  pron_n.  

That book belongs to Jane, so it is hers.    

 

520. word  [wRd]  n.  

In other words, the book is worth reading.    

[wRH] [`ridIG] 

521. work  [wRk]  n.  

We are busy with our work.    

 

522. idea  [ZI`diJ]  n.  

It is a good idea to finish the job on time.    
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523. hide  [hZId]  v.  

Helen hides herself in an empty house.    
[`EmptI] [hZUs]

hides, hid, hidden, hiding
524. ride  [rZId]  v.  

It�s not safe for a three-year kid to ride his bike 
on the road alone.  [J`lon] 

   

525. side  [sZId]  n.  

Both sides of the road were full of people.    
    

526. life  [lZIf]  n.  

In the USA, we lead a good life.     
[lid]  

527. wife  [wZIf]  n.  

To please his wife, John bought roses in the 
flower shop.      

 

528. bike  [bZIk]  n.  

Chad goes to school by bike to save time.    
 

529. hike  [hZIk]  n.  

Mr. Wu goes on a hike with his family  
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every two weeks.        

530. like  [lZIk]  prep.  

Peter looks like his dad. They are both tall and 
handsome.   [`hAnsJm] 

531. kite  [kZIt]  n.  

The kids are flying a kite in the park.     
[`flZI:IG] [J] [kZIt]   

532. bite  [bZIt]  v.  

The dog bites the bone into pieces.    

[`pisIz] 

533. pipe  [pZIp]  n.  

The water pipe was broken. We need to find a 
plumber to fix it. [`plVmbK]   

 

534. fire  [fZIr]  n.  

Paper easily catches on fire.  
[kAtSIz] 

535. five  [fZIv]  num.  

Five plus five is ten.   [5 + 5 =10] 
536. wise  [wZIz]  adj.  

Only the wise old man can tell us the truth.    
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537. rise  [rZIz]  v.  

The sun rises in the east.
[ist]

rises, rose, risen, rising 

538. size  [sZIz]  n.  

Which size do you want, M or S?    

   

539. fine  [fZIn]  adj.  

A: How are you today?  B: I am fine.     

A:   B:   

540. time  [tZIm]  n.  

We spend too much time watching TV.    
[`watSIG] 

541. line  [lZIn]  n.  

Johnson draws a line on the paper.    
[`pepK]

542. nine  [nZIn]  num.  

Three times three is nine.     

543. mine  [mZIn]  pron_n.  

The cup is mine and that is yours.    
 

544. mile  [mZIl]  n.  

We walked for two miles without taking a rest. 
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545. kind  [kZInd]  adj.  

It is kind of John to help others.    

[hElp] [`VTKz] 

546. sign  [sZIn]  v.  

Please sign here to apply for the job.     

[J`plZI] 

547. lion  [`lZIJn]  n.  

Lions hunt zebras for food.    

{`zIbrJz} 
548. live  [lZIv]  adj.  

There will be a live baseball game on TV 
in two hours.     

 

549. tidy  [`tZIdI]  adj.  

Jane always keeps her room tidy.    

[`Olwez]

550. buy  [bZI]  v.  

Buy me a toy and I will be very happy.    

   
buys, bought, bought, buying 

551. guy  [gZI]  n.  

Who is that handsome guy?    
   [`hAnsJm] 
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552. type  [tZIp]  n.  

My blood type is A, which is common.    
A  [`kamJn] 

553. July  [djU`lZI]  n.  

Dad's birthday is July 4.    
 [`bRHde] 

554. eye  [ZI]  n.  

Kelly has beautiful big eyes.    
[`byutJfJl]

555. down  [dZUn]  adv.  

Write down my cell phone number, so  
you can call me anytime.    

556. town  [tZUn]  n.  

The people in the town are friendly.    
 [`frEndlI] 

557. south  [sVH]  adj.  

Please leave from the south exit at once.    
[`EgzIt] 

558. sound  [sZUnd]  v.  

What you say sounds like a good idea.    
 

559. proud  [prZUd]  adj.  

Arthur won first prize in the contest. [`kantEst]
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His parents were proud of him.  [`pArJnts]    

560. ours  [ZUrz]  pron_n.  

The books belong to us. So, they are ours.     
[bJ`lOG] 

561. ROC  [`ar`o`si]  n.  

I am from Taiwan, ROC.  

The Republic of China [rI`pVblIk] 
562. USA  [`yu`Es`e]  n.  

In World War II, the USA fought against 
Germany and Japan.     [fOt] [J`gEnst] 

 
The United States of America  

563. MRT  [`Em`ar`ti]  n.  

Sam goes to school by MRT to save time.    

564. there  [TEr]  adv.  

Do you see the small house? Mr. Li lives 
there.    

 

565. which  [hwItS]  wh.  

Tell me which book you like best, and I will 
buy it for you.    
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566. their  [TEr]  pron.  

Our house is small, but their house is big.    
    

our ( ), your ( )  

567. because  [bI`kOz]  conj.  

I lead a happy life because my family all  
love me.    

 

568. other  [`VTK]  adj.  

Don�t give up so soon. There are other ways.   
 

569. people  [`pipL]  n.  

There are many people at the MRT station.    
[`steSJn] 

570. think  [HIGk]  v.  

Don't think any more. We must act now.    

thinks, thought, thought, thinking 

571. these  [Tiz]  det.  

These shirts are new. They come in different sizes. 
[`dIfJrJnt] 

572. really  [`riJlI]  adv.  

What you said really made me angry.    
[`AggrI] 
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573. after  [:AftK]  prep.  

Let's go home after school.    
  

574. where  [hwEr]  wh.  

Where is Jenny? Please tell me  
where she is now.   

 
575. those  [Toz]  det.  

Those cats are hungry. They are looking for mice. 

[`hVGgrI] 
576. still  [stIl]  adv.  

Year after year, the old tree is still green.    

 

577. between  [bI`twin]  prep.  

There is a lion between the trees.    

 

578. something  [`sVmHIG]  pron.  

There is something in the grass. Be careful!   

 [`kErfJl] 

579. thing  [HIG]  n.  

Today, I have many things to do.    

 

580. before  [bI`for]  conj.  

Brush your teeth before you go to bed.    
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581. little  [`lItL]  adj.  

I still have a little water.    
 

582. never  [`nEvK]  adv.  

I have never been to Japan.    
[djJ`pAn] 

583. since  [sIns]  prep.  

I haven't seen Bruce since last month.    
  

584. different  [`dIfJrJnt]  adj.  

Peter and John are twin brothers, but they look 
very different.        [`brVTKz] 

  
585. another  [J`nVTK]  adj.  

I failed this time, so I must wait for another 
chance.  [feld] 

 
586. around  [J`rZUnd]  prep.  

The cats are running around my house.    
 

587. during  [`dyUrIG]  prep.  

Willy plans to take a day off during this week.  
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588. number  [`nVmbK]  n.  

Seven is my lucky number.    
  

589. under  [`VndK]  prep.  

The lion is sleeping under the tree.    
   

590. however  [hZU`EvK]  adv.  

Writing is not easy. However,  
I never change my mind to be a writer.     

 

591. every  [`EvrI]  det.  

Every guest has to prepare a gift to exchange 
with others.                  [Iks`tSendj] 

 
592. always  [`Olwez]  adv.  

Jimmy is always late for school.    

593. though  [To]  conj.  

Though you have good grades, you should be 
humble.  [`hVmbL]    

 
594. money  [`mVnI]  n.  

John is rich. He has a lot of money.    
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595. world  [wRld]  n.  

This is not the way the world has to be,  
but this is the way it is. So, live with it  
and you will be fine.    

  

596. family  [`fAmJlI]  n.  

We are a happy family and we  
take care of each other.    

 

597. study  [`stVdI]  v.  

We have to study hard for the test.    
   

598. without  [wI`TZUt]  prep.  

We can't live without water and air.    

 

599. story  [`stOrI]  n.  

When I was a kid, Mom used to tell me  
a story at night.    

 

600. course  [kOrs]  n.  

The course is for kids, so it�s very easy.    

 of course  
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1200  

  

1 1 10      

2 11 20      

3 21 30      

4 31 40      

5 41 50      

6 51 60      

7 61 70      

8 71 80      

9 81 90      

10 91 100      

11 101 110      

12 111 120      

13 121 130      

14 131 140      

15 141 150      
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1200  

  

16 151 160      

17 161 170      

18 171 180      

19 181 190      

20 191 200      

21 201 210      

22 211 220      

23 221 230      

24 231 240      

25 241 250      

26 251 260      

27 261 270      

28 271 280      

29 281 290      

30 291 300      
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1200  

  

31 301 310      

32 311 320      

33 321 330      

34 331 340      

35 341 350      

36 351 360      

37 361 370      

38 371 380      

39 381 390      

40 391 400      

41 401 410      

42 411 420      

43 421 430      

44 431 440      

45 441 450      
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1200  

  

51 501 510      

52 511 520      

53 521 530      

54 531 540      

55 541 550      

56 551 560      

57 561 570      

58 571 580      

59 581 590      

60 591 600      

        

        

        

        

        

 


